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There goes their 
neighborhood.
See story on page 10.

UJPUI offers 
AIDS education
By NANCY HALE

A symposium planned for 
this summer or fall is one of 
the many ongoing efforts to 
educate faculty, staff, and stu
dents on the IUFUI campus 
about AIDS.

Last in a two-part series

Dr. Scott Evenbeck, Director 
of the IUPUI Division of Con
tinuing Studies, says that the 
symposium will address 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome and public policy 
issues.

“The program is not really a 
public health campaign,* said 
Evenbeck. ‘ Instead, this will 
be an interdisciplinary look at 
AIDS and individual rights of 
privacy versus issues of public 
health*

Evenbeck said that ffb  idea 
for the symposium came about 
as a result of the IU sys
temwide task force on AIDS. 
This task force, organized in 
December of 1985, developed 
guidelines last March which 
spelled out how the university 
would react to any case of 
AIDS on campus. In addition, 
each campus was asked to 
develop educational programs 
aimed at eliminating or reduc-

See AIDS, Page 14.

Wright pitches win over Eariham
Freshman Greg Wright makes a pitch on his way lo wnning his firs: 
game of the season Wednesday against Eariham, 8-2 However, 
the Metros lost the second half of the doubleheader. The Metros 
stood at 8-8 as of the Eariham series. For more on the baseball 
team, see page 8 Photo by TOM STRATTMAN

Assembly candidates want "visible" IUPUI
Anderson seeks 
improved student 
organization

Increasing student organ
ization interaction, improving 
the campus shuttle system, 
and making tuition payment 
policies more accommodating 
for students are the key goals 
for Student Assembly presi
dential candidate Alex Ander
son.

“I would like to see a more 
cooperative effort with other 
student organizations be made 
by Student Assembly,* said 
Anderson. ‘ Student organiza
tions do a lot of important 
things on campus.*

Anderson believes that Stu
dent Assembly has limited

See ANDERSON. P*>e3.

With Student Assembly elec
tions less than a week away, 
delays and dilemmas continue 
to beset the event.

At last Thursday’s candi
dates meeting, it was 
announced that confirmation 
of candidates would not be 
known until this morning. 
This was due pertly to the fact 
that the election committee 
was short of staff as wall as 
time.

There would have been a 
third preeidential candidate, 
but after a election committee 
meeting Thursday afternoon it 
was decided that David 
Hornick, farmer president of 
the Disabled Student Organ
ization, was ineligible to run 
for Student Assembly presi
dent. Hornick did not meet the 
one credit enrollment require
ment under constitutional 
guidelines.

Bowden wants 
updated IUPUI 
image

Student Assembly presi
dential candidate Hyun 
Bowden is seeking to improve 
the image of IUPUI and 
believes that her ‘ outgoing* 
image can do the job.

*1 want to bring pride to the 
university by giving students 
an awareness of what IUPUI is 
all about. I want them to know 
that we are not IU- 
Bloomington or Purdue-West 
Lafayette, but IUPUI* said 
Hyun Bowden, a candidate for 
Student Assembly president.

In recent months, Bowden 
has come into the limelight 
regarding the controversial

See BOWDEN. Page 3.

S/ET funding fails to 
make House bill

Funding for the campus’ 
(denned 838 million Science. 
Engineering and Technology 
complex may be doomed as a 
result of the higher education 
budget bill passed by the Indi
ana House earlier this month.

The Indiana House of Repre
sentatives' budget did not 
include a line item for funding 
of the S/ET complex in that 
bill. Earlier, the State Budget 
Committee recommended *no 
funding” for the complex, 
which would relocate the 38th 
Street campus' Purdue Uni
versity programs onto the 
main campus.

The Indiana Commission for 
Higher Educstion (ICHE) has 
urged funding of the project, 
says Kent Weldon, Associate 
Commissioner for Financial 
Affairs at ICHE. Weldon says 
the S/ET proposal was ranked 
a "high priority’  item when the 
commission passed its budget 
recommendations onto the 
State Budget Committee for 
consideration.

The ICHE, however, bumped 
the S/ET prqject from number 
two to number ten on the list of

iere appears to 
be a strong 

advocate (for the 
complex) missing... 
________ Jerome Kaplan

top binding priorities for the 
IU system before sending iu  
recommendations to the Gen
eral Assembly, reducing its 
chances of binding.

Mills said the 8/BT issue 
will probably have to wait 
until the next biennium (two 
year funding cycle) for further 
action. ‘ It is unlikely that the 
committee will consider fund
ing for the complex this ses
sion* he said.

Initially, groundbreaking on 
the project was to have begun 
in the spring of 1988 with com
pletion by the fall of 1990, con
tingent on the approval of the 
funding request. The complex 
is slated to be built south of 
the EngineeringTIbchnology

See S/ET BILL, Page 16

Liberal arts making 
comeback as career
By ROBIN REID 
Asst Campus Editor

Although many under
graduates are enrolled in tech
nical and preprofessional pro
grams, the liberal aria pro
gram is making a strong come
back.

‘ It is getting better every 
year,* said Betsy Litchin, stu
dent employment director of 
the IUPUI Career and 
Employment Services Office, 
about the outlook for job 
opportunities with a liberal 
arts degree

Litchin listed three reasons 
why many jobs are available 
for students with a degree in 
libera] arts.

‘ hirst of all, liberal arts 
majors are making the effort 
to get a well-rounded educa
tion. Secondly, the IUPUI Lib
eral Arts Department has 
shown a great interest in 
doing more programming for 
students, such as setting up 
workshops. Finally, many 
businesses and industries are

discovering that many liberal 
arts people are stronger in 
some areas than their techni
cal people,* said Litchin.

Students should be aware 
that many employers look for 
strong writing and public 
speaking skills in prospective 
employees, according to 
Litchin.

In the field of anthropology, 
a graduate can find work with 
community developmental 
groups as well as local muse
ums. Many anthropology 
majors find themselves taacn-

See LIBERAL ARTS, Pfge.6
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Get six credits for time traveling
Fifteen lucky students can spend six weeks 

in the 18th century this summer, and bring 
home six credit hours to boot.

This is the second annual achaeological field 
school offered by IUFUIb Anthropology 
Department. The classroom, limited to 16 stu
dents, will be air 18th century Indian village 
near Lafayette. Time will also be spent proe^ 
essing artifacts in the lab.

Students will help excavate a Wea Indian 
village that was occupied from about 1716 to 
1791; the class will also seaarch for hew sites 
in the area. The work is part of a long term 
project on historic sites in central Indiana. Stu
dents will work at the sites from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Wednesday through Sunday, with Mon
days and Tuesdays off.

Permission of the instructor, archeological 
professor Neal IVubowitz, is required for reg
istration. For more information call 274-4926 
or leave a message at 274-8207. NealTmbowttz

Candidates'debate is this Tuesday.
A presidential debate between candidates for and field questions from the audience and a 

student body president and vice president will panel of student journalists, 
be held from 4 to 6 p.m. TAiesday, March 31 in All IUPUI students are encouraged to attend 
GA 229. All candidates are invited to attend the event, which is sponsored by thfc Journal-

» ism Student Organisation.

week's IUPUI 
Theatre Symposium 
attracted nat'l audience

poeium
IUPUI

Herron juniors Annette Poliak, Lynne Mohs, Jill 
Cockrell and Chris Beatty are shown with 
Indianapolis Mayor William Hudnut, who is 
holding the students' winning poster desing for 
the IUPUI art school's .annual student show. 
The  design employed quotes from various 
Indianapolis celebreties such as the mayor.

Photo by Tom  Strattman

Nearly 100 people from throughout the coun
try attended the Children* Theatre Sym- 

sium entitled "Setting Critical Standards” at 
University Theatre on March 27 and

28.
For the second consecutive year, a national 

Childjgj^i Playwriting Competition was held 
in conjunction with the symposium. The win
ning play, “Becca* by Wendy Kesselman, was 
presented at University Theatre Friday night.
Staged readings of the four semi -finalist 
plays were also presented. They are; T he Sil
ver Saucer" by Sandy Asher; T h e Kimchi Kid” 
by Joanna Halpert Kraus; and "Remus Tales” 
by Stanley V. Longman.

ICPA Division 
1985
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The Sagamore
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Indianapolis. IN  46202

T O D A Y -------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
Th# IUPUI Theatre Department will present student- 

d ire c te d  one-act plays toniQht and tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. 
in the studio theatre (Room 002) of the Mary Cable Building. 
Featured plays are “Shock of Recognition" by Robert Ander
son, directed by A. Michelle Simmons and “Strange Snow" by 
Stephen Metcalfe, directed by James Mannan. Admission is $2 
at the door.

The Department of Geology will host Dr. Gary Rosenberg, 
Department of Geology, UJPUI, to disetiss “The emergence of- 
art during the Pleistocene" at 4 p.m. in C A  435.

T U E S D A Y ________________________________ ._____________
genesis, the campus literary magazine, is sponsoring an 

open reading at noon in C A  208. genisis editors invite all poets, 
writers, and fans of literature to stop by for an hour of reading, 
listening, and discussion.

The Journalism Student Organization is sponsoring a 
debate involving Student Assembly presidential and vice- 
presidential candidates at 4 p.m. in C A  229.

The Campus Blbls Fellowship will present the film “A 
Distant Thunder" at 8:15 in C A  221. Contact Kay Lamb at 
639-9282 for more information.

W EDNESDAY ------------------------------------------------------------
The Indiana Health Student Association will hold its next 

/meeting in Business/SPEA Room 2001 at 4 p.m. Dr. Ruth 
Roemer, president of American Public Health Association, will 
discuss “Health Care Financing for the Unddrinsured and the 
Uninsured."

Women's Studies Forum will host Dr. Gabrielle Beriser, 
German Department, IUPUI, to discuss “Sexuality and Repro
duction: Goethe's Elective Affinities and Foucault* History of 
Sexuality." The discussion will begin at noon in C A  001 C -0 .

T H U R S D A Y -._____________________ -Ja--------------------------------
The Writing Center will conduct a workshop from 11 a.m. 

until noon about “Documenting Your Paper," to help students 
iearn to work with endnotes and bibliographies.

The IUPUI Geography Club and Student Activities are 
conducting an urban bus tour through two city neighborhoods. 
Dr. Susan Sutton and Dr. David Wilson will lead the tour which 
begins at 1 p.m. and concludes at 4 p.m. Admission is free, and 
all interested students are to meet in the front of Cavanaugh 
Hall, Agnes Street entrance.

The Campus Bible Fellowship will have a Bible study and 
discuss “Christlikeness" at noon in C A  208.

F R ID A Y ________________ rai------- -----------------------------------------------
• Career and Employment Services will present a workshop 

entitled “Making the Most of Your Liberal Arts Degree" in C A  
215. All Liberal Arts students are invited and may make a 
reservation or receive additional information by signing up in 
C A  401 or calling 3-3976.

The Disabled Student Organization will have its regular 
meeting at 2 p.m. in the commons area of the second floor of 
the Education Building. Cali 4-2367 for more details.

A D D EN D UM _________________________________ ___
The Indianapolis Police Department wfiTtntervlew for 

Patrol Officers Monday, April 13 on campus. Requirements and 
sign-up sheets are in the Career and Employment Services 
office, in BS 2010. *

Liberal Arts students, fsculty and their guest are invited 
to attend the School* annual Honors Convocation, to be held 
Friday, April 24 at 4 p.m. in the Student Union Building Cafete
ria. Special awards to be presented include Faculty Medal for 
Academic Achievement for a graduating senior and outstanding 
faculty and associate faculty awards.

Allied Health Student Council announced a free dinner for 
all students and faculty involved in Allied Health. Dress code is 
“semi-formal" for the event which will take place at 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, April 13, in the Student Union Cafeteria. Those plan
ning to attend should contact a representative in the depart
ment by April 6.

Black Student Union Election committee announced elec
tion of officers April 15-16 in Cavanaugh Hail and the Library 
from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. Contact Priscilla Stewart at 4-3931 or 
286-0545 for more information.

The IUPUI History Society will present the film “The Great 
W*r" covering the origins and events of WWI. All visitors are 
welcome and refreshments will be served. There will be discus
sion regarding election of officers for next fall. The meeting 
takes place April 10 at 12:30 p.m. in C A  217.
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Drug Identification Lab certified by Olympic Committee
By MICK McQRATH 
New* Editor

IUPUI is now home to one of 
only three drug identification 
laboratories in the Weetern 
Hemisphere and one of 19 in 
tha world certified by the 
International Olympic Com
mittee.

The Sports Medicine Drug 
Identification Laboratory, 
located in the Medical Sci
ences building, entered the 
elit^ group after passing sn 

'•evaluation by the IOC's medi
cal commission.

In order to be certified the 
laboratory had to accurately 
identify, within 72 hours, 10 
drug samples submitted by the 
medical commission in late

Anderson—
Continued from Page 1 
outside contacts and that there 
is a need for better com
munication with students.

"We need to go to the stu
dents and not just let them 
come to us," said Anderson.

As for the campus shuttle 
system, Anderson would like 
to increase student awareness 
of the system and suggests 
that larger signs be placed on 
the sides of the shuttle vans. 
Anderson would also like to 
see, as an experiment, a regu
lar route developed by the sys
tem.

January. The IOC notified the 
lab March 6 that it had been 
certified.

"It qualifies us to handle dif
ferent types of specimens.... 
m^for specimens done by (ath
letic) federations around the 
world," said John Baemiger, 
associate director o f the lab.

Baenxiger gave as an exam
ple the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF), 
which recently sponsored the 
first Indoor World Track and 
Field Championships held at 
the Hoosier Dome.

The lab was responsible for 
the specimen analysis of sth- 
letes involved in those 
championships and will also be 
performing the drug screening 
tests at the Pan American

Another goal for Anderson is 
to improve the tuition payment 
policies for students. Referring 
to student deferments, Ander
son believes that more time is 
needed between the first and 
second payments.

Anderson is a sophomore at 
IUPUI mooring in physics 
snd has been a member of the 
Student Assembly for one year. 
He was chairman of the Home
coming Committee last year 
and is now chairman of the 
Spring Festival Committee.

Games this August.
During the Pan Am Games 

the lab will be processing from 
80 to 90 urine samples a day 
over a 16-day period. The sam
ples will be analysed for evi
dence of performance enhanc 
ing drugs, snd the reeults of 
the analysis must be msde 
available to the athletes 
within 24 hours.

Baenziger was
the presence of an IOC certi
fied lab in Indianapolis would 
have any inject on the poesible 
selection of the city as a future 
site of the Olympics, but said 
"its probably not going to 
hurt."

Ther* is a direct connection 
between IOC certified lab* and

the Olympics, however The 
two other certified lab# in the 
Weetern Hemisphere are 
located at the University of 
California at Los Angeles 
(UCLA) and in Montreal. Both 
cities hosted Olympics and the 
labs there were developed and 
certified after their selection

ies for the 1988 Winter and 
Summer Olympics, are devel
oping drug identification labs 
with certification by the IOC 
in mind, according to 
Baenziger.

"We had talks with the 
United States Olympic Com-

Bowden—
Continued from PageV universities around the state. 

"Part of this network would

as sites.
_ Currently, both Calgary,

doubtful th J r * ^ * n»d* . *nd „ 3r ul' . -* * * h Korea, the respective host cit-

student advocate issue. "I have 
been getting a lot of positive 
feedback about the student 
advocate," Bowden said.

In setting goals as presi
dent, Bowden has set her pri
orities on a student advocate, a 
student access network, organ
ized social events, and the new 
library development

According to Bowden, the 
student access network would 
make student assembly more 
visible to students and other

involve a student directory 
with the names of students, 
faculty, administration, and 
staff on campus. This direc
tory would make it easier for 
students to get in contact with 
people," said Bowden.

Bowden also sees this net
work as way of working with 
other universities around the 
state and also providing access 
to faculty evaluations for stu
dents.

"I think the more visible we

mittee which kind of encour
aged us to develop the lab," 
said Baenziger.

According to Baenziger, the 
development of the lab wee 
also in response to national 
and international athletic 
associations concerned over 
the lack of IOC-certified labs 
to screen participants in ath
letic events sponsored by the 
associations.

Even With the certification 
of the laboratory here and the 
possible certification of those 
in Calgary and Seoul, the IOC 
"would like to see more labora
tories like this around the 
world," said Baenziger. "There 
still is somewhat of a scarcity 
of these labs."

are, the better it is for the stu
dents. I want to work on 
increasing communication 
between student assembly and 
students as well as improving 
student participation," replied 
Bowden.

Bowden is a junior at IUPUI 
and is currently president of 
Minorities in Business. She is 
also student senator for the 
school of business and has 
been involved with the search 
and screen committees for 
Dean of Student Affairs and 
Director of Minority Student 
Services.

*  N E W  DEADLINE FOR HONORS RANgUET *  *
*  N O M IN A T IO N S : A P R IL  6 *  *

The Thirteenth Annual Student Activities Honor Banquet
_________ Sponsored by the IUPUI Student Assembly ________

Nominations for:
The Lola L. Lohse Faculty Appreciation Award

For a membor of the faculty who has contrib
uted the most support to student activities and 
affairs during the academic year 

Outstanding Educator 
For an educator who respects students and 
encourages and creates a need to participate 
In the educational process.

Edward C. Moore Outstanding A dm inistrator
For those who have demonstrated concern 
for the welfare of students; gives of self; goes 
out of way to help students.

The William L. G arrett Award for the Outstanding 
Students In Activities

For students who have demonstrated ex
ceptional leadership and service to the 
University.

The E xtra Smile Award for Staff
For a member of the University staff who
has been hardworking and considerate of 
student's needs and problems; someone 
who has a smile and helping hand during 
a crisis.

The Faculty Advisor of the Tear
For faculty members who provide a 
service to student organizations so 
necessary to students and campus 
life.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N

Nomination form s m ay be picked up or 
requested from  the Student Assem btu  

Office, 1X 006, 27or/rom
Student Activities Office, 1 X 0 02 ,2 7 4  3931,
\ ______________________________________________________

Nominations fo r  awards are due April 6  in the Student Assem bly O ffice
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Herron student show inspiring
By SHERRY SLATER

Herron'* Premiere “87 stu
dent ert show, currently on 
display et the Herron Gallery, 
showcases an extravaganza of 
artistic expression. The vast 
end impressive array of free li
man, sophomore and junior 
work includes paintings, draw
ings, metal working, sculp
tures, photographs, ceramics, 
woodworking and print
making.

The March 20 opening 
reception drew a bountiful, 
enthusiastic and knowledge
able audience, with many stu
dents in attendance with their 
families. The impressive dis
play o f art works was an inspi
ration to artists and art lovers 
alike.

Highlights o f the show 
include Shsron Calhoon's 
“Vitrine Table* The glass top 
and sides include a wire grid 
within the glass and boasting 
a poplar frame, with white and 
blue legs tapering to the floor. 
Babinga, poplar and glass 
were the materials used in the 
junior woodworking project. 
The table shows a remarkably 
sophisticated sense of style.

Philip H. Campbell's untit
led acrylic and gouache work 
stands out as one of the gems 
of the show. The rather large 
painting depicts colorfhl 
papers tom and and scattered 
on the background. The color* 
are vivid and striking, the 
work has a crisp quality that 
creates an amazing illusion of

Photos by Kemp Smith

•Steel Drawing #5” and "Steel Drawing # 8 ' were made by Kirby 
David Bellamy, a junior majoring in sculpture. Sophomore sculp
ture major Pete Cerola produced ’ Untitled,' a painted d a y sculp
ture.

iepth The graphically exrit- 
ing piece was a sophomore 
painting prqject.

•Figure Study in Primary 
Colors* by Jenny Sweeny is 
reminiscent of the exciting 
possibilities o f primary colors. 
The male nude in repose 
shows a perfect blend between 
the bold outline strokes and 
the soft shading that makes a 
work sensuous. The sopho
more drawing work is a credit 
to Sweeny’s artistic talent

Kathy McGinnityb ‘ Psrsoni- 
fication of Energy* is a multi-

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY1

Don't know where to turn? 
< 3 y E J  There Are Positive Solutions!

Personated. Confidential. Professional help

A doption  Resource Services, Inc.
CALL COLLECT: (217) 262-24W answered 24 hours

a  licensed. Not-For-Profit A g e n cy

T H E  K A P L A N  C U R R IC U LU M  
FOR C A R E E R  CLIMBERS:

L S A T G M A T M C A T ,
GRE.DAT,

A N D  MORE.
lor nearly SO years. Stanley II Kaplan has prepaid 

over 1 million students for admission and licensing tesis 
So helorv you tjKe a lest. prepare with I he best Kaplan 
A gm kJ scoiv may help change your life

1KAPU))I
2511 E . 46th  Street 

In d ia na po lis , IN  462 05

546-8336

colored sculpture that lives up 
to its title with a kinetic qual
ity that literally expresses the
feeling of energy. The sculp
ture stands Marly six feet tall
on three legs with a fourth 
steel tube wound <>A>und the 
legs. They converge Into an 
area of metallic activity that 
results in one steel tube shoot
ing out from the center reach-

Fred D. Lawson's untl 
watercolor is an exciting depic
tion of three ears of Indian 
com bound together on a cross. 
The realistic and unusual col
ors help to evoke a feeling of 
thanksgiving from the work.

Other works that merit spe 
dal attention include Yolanda 
Alqjot handmade paper for 
sophomore papermaking, 
Betsy Gillum’s oolor pendl and

ingat an anjprtoward theoeU-.. _lnk and Steel Drawing #5 and 
wort '*Bteel Drawing #8 sculptures~1*f» 'T he painted steel 

was originally a sophomore 
sculpture project.

by Kirby David Bellamy for 
junior sculpture.

Also of note: Fred Lawson1* 
three-dimensional translation 
of a painting by Rs m  
Magritte, Kristin Wtndmtllerh 
untitled cast aluminum and 
steel sculpture for sophomore 
sculpture and Pete Carol*1* 
untitled painted clay soldier 
for sophomore sculpture.

The show will run at the 
Herron Gallery through April 
10. The gallery hours are Mon
day through Thursday !tf 
a.m.-7 p.m. and Friday, Satur
day 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

^Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom 
partments

•Laundries in each building 

•Prices start at $240

•Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

open: Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-6:30 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-4 

Phone: 293-0122

^M CfDAES
Three blocks west of Lafayette Road

____________ 3417 N. Rybolt______________ _
6 months FREE cable! |
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DAVID CUFFEL
Tata-Communtoadona
Junior

"Ths r u m  that I'm not 
doing above average la because
I haven't had time to study, I'm 
taking aummar claaaaa and HI 
hava mora tlma to study.’

RACHELLE DAUOHFf RTY
Tatt-CommunioaUont
Junior

T m  doing batter than nor
mal bacauaa I hava baan stud
ying mora.*

How are your 
classes going?

Photos by Pt* P«o# 

"text by Lizabdth Fu »tf

CHIN KIM
Etaotnoal Engineering and
Tachnotogy
Freshm an

Tm doing* all right. Tha 
claaaaa Fm taking aren't hard. 
However, (I've adjusted) my 
working houra In order to 
study.*

*hn not doing aa wall as I 
did last semester which waa 
941 and now lib about 79^0.1 
hava spring Ibvar and I want to 
be outside *

G L E N D A  B A Q B Y

Junior
*I*m doing less than expect

ed. If I keep on, my OPA will be 
destroyed.*

His finger is on the button
To tha Editor:
First, a missile aimed at 

Modem Vending. While tha 8t. 
Patrick's Day Banquet looked 
vary nice, and was far above 
tha quality of their usual 
lunchtime fare, my complaint 
concerns the physical place
ment of the buffet. Perhaps 
Modem did i\ot recognise the 
problem at the time, In their 
enthusiasm to put on a special 
program, but they made It 
nearly impossible for wheel
chair users to maneuver 
around It and Into the 
Hideaway Cafeteria.

To tha Editor:
The students of IUPUI hava 

a good reputation with the IU 
Board of TVuetees for research
ing problems and working 
within the IUPUI adminis
tration. Recently our students 
haye forgotten to go through 
our own university channels 
before taking issues to the 
board.

Letters to 
the Editor

It seems to me that Modem 
could vary easily hava located 
the buffet on the east wall, 
next to Acquisitions, thereby 
avoiding a conflict altogether. 
It Is hoped that, In the fetura, 
Modem Vending will pay mora 
attention to this jo rt of poten
tial problem.

I suggest that our students 
go back to tha method of work* 
ing within our own university 
channels before wo take items 
up with the board. Our reputa
tion as conscientious students 
will remsln intact If we act 
responsibly In working with 
our administrative channels. 

Martin Dragonette 
Student Body President

Second, a missile for Park
ing and TYansportatton Serv
ices. While it may seem petty 
to argue over 75 oente, I And it 
criminal that someone can 
enter one of the East Parking 
Oarage, search unsuccessfully 
for 10 minutes for a space, and 
then be forced to pay for park
ing that waa not used because 
it did not exist! This happened 
on Wednesday, March IS, to 
my fether, who arrived early to 
pick me up and was going to 
oome in and hava a cup of cof
fee.

When he told the attendant 
that he had not parked 
because he had not found a 
parking space, the attendant 
Ignored him and would not open 
the gate until he handed over 
his money. This is totally Inex
cusable, considering that if 
this is normal policy, the park
ing garages are taking in pay
ment for nothing. In most plac
es, this would be considered 
robbery. I would be Interested 
to hear Parking flervteaa' 
explanation for it.

Nathan Brindle

D ra g o n e tte : 'Go th ro u g h  channels'

Cadillac*. }
Mustards chapr
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Benefit plan unfair, 
science dean says
Whan summer science fac

ulty recieve full-time fringe 
benefits, frill-time professors 
ere treated “unfairly*, accord
ing to school of science dean 
Marshall Yovits.

The fringe-benefit issue was 
a source of heated discussion 
amort? science ^faculty mem
bers at last TVieeday's School of 
Science faculty meeting.

T he Faculty Council Fringe 
Benefits Committee voted to 
give full-time fringe benefits to 
part-time clinical non-tenure 
staff," said Roko Aliprantis, 
professor of mathematical sci
ences on the 38th Street caia- 
pur

Aliprantis pointed out that 
frill-time faculty does not 
receive fringe benefits during 
the summer.

"Twelve month faculty are 
treated unfairly and this prob
lem should be addressed at the 
next fringe benefit meeting* 
said Marshall Yovita, dean of 
the school of science.

From the results of the IU 
Faculty Council elections, 
tClaine AltonfMathemutical 
Sciences); Theodore

Cutshall(Chemiatry); Florence 
JuilleratfBiology/Womenk *• 
Studies); Jerome Kaplan(Phy- 
sics); and Richard 
PflanzerCPhysiology/Biology)

have been elected as 
representatives-at-large.

Newly elected unit repre
sentatives will be Jerome 
Kaminker, mathematical sci
ences, and Andre De Korvin 
from computer science.

In other faculty business, 
the i J  Faculty Council elec
tion results were given as well 
as information regarding com
puter acquisitions and depart
mental goal planning.

Katherine Wilson .professor 
of biology, advised members to 
start working on their five 
year goal plans. These plans 
will eventually be submitted to 
IUPUI Vico-President Gerald 
Bepko.

Liberal Arts—
Continued from Paye 1
ing at a university or in a
research enviroment.

A degree in telecom
munications can open the door 
to various job opportunities 
outside the media world. In 
fact, many banking firms, hos
pitals, and manufacturers hire 
telecommunication majors 
who have knowledge in plan
ning, management, super
vision, and writing.

Moat economics majors go 
into the teaching profession, 
accounting for about 40 per
cent of all economists. How
ever, one can find opportuni

ties with governmental agen
das, businesses, labor unions, 
and libraries.

Tbday many sociology 
majors are finding jobs in the 
areas of education, govern
ment, criminal justice, real 
estate, and sodal service. A 
degree in sociology offers a 
student the understanding of 
todayk social problems, public 
policies, and sodal relation
ships.

In the October 1986 issue of 
T h e  Black Collegian* the 
comeback of liberal arts was 
discussed in their ‘ Career* 
section. In the artide it was 
noted that many business and 
academic leaders agreed that 
the hiring of liberal arts grad
uates has been on the rise.

‘ One of their greatest assets 
is that »heir liberal education 
has taugnt them how to learn* 
said Roger Smith, chairman of 
the General Hotels Corpora
tion.

Taken from a survey of 
employers, there has a been a 
shift in hiring practices. The 
survey concluded that last 
y*ar, twenty pe.xent mor< lib- 
e*al arts graduates were hired 
in comparison to the less than 
one percent overall increase in 
hiring graduates with a bache
lor’s degree.

However, a 1984 survey con
ducted by the Ford Founda
tion, indicated that in the last 
15 years, enrollment in liberal 
art* programs has fallen a 
third, while ** Bailment has 
innrjiifH by fifty percent in 
occupational programs.

“When the job market tight

ened up, college under
graduates gravitated toward 
majors that seemed to promise 
them a better shot at a job,’  
said Joseph 8. Johnston Jr., 
director of national afTairs at 
the Association of American 
Colleges.

The article offered several 
suggestions to students in lib
eral arts. It was suggested 
that students need to plan 
ahead in college in order to 
compete in the job market 
Students should take courses 
involving technical skills, such 
as accounting or economics.

Students are advised to 
learn a foreign language as 
well as enroll in business 
courses. Finally, students 
should participate in extracur
ricular activities such as the 
student government or :.awe- 
paper.

"A liberal education pre
pares you to respond to the 
rapid changes in modern soci
ety and to the need to retain in 
order to adapt to the changing 
demands of our informational 
society* said Mayor Marion 
Barry of Washington, D.C., a 
liberal arts graduate

Help bring 
the world 
together. 
Host an

studeni
‘Die ^DepfUlmfuf JJjivnq Qp»u«s 

catctafftj tuples tpu to attend out
(Dp®* 9 Jousg 

6
gou*

\ o t “ » «

<JL>
P.O. Box 20531 

Indpta., IN 46220

The Doting G a m e Services
Professional * Discreet * Friendly 

Guaranteed!
SER VIN G THE G A Y  C O M M U N IT Y  O F  INDIANA PO LIS 

W H Y  SIT H O M E  BEIN G LO N ELY. W H E N  THERE IS S O M E O N E  
W A ITIN G  T O  MEET Y O U .

WRITE FO R  IN F O R M A TIO N

TRIM - TAN 
TAN-TRIM  
TRIM -TAN

Which would you 
like to be?

Now You Can Be Both At

Bring your sweats and try our NEW 
ISOMETRIC EXERCISE TABLES - FREE!

( by appt„ 1st visit only)

They’re Effortless. They Eliminate Cellulite. 
Inches will vanish while you're having fun.

A place you’ll like
FEATURING

• Easy access to Downtown,
Lafayette Square, & IUPUI

• Large floor plans
• Clubhouse
• Swimming Pool
• Quiet atmosphere

• On-site laundry facilities & storage

Student 5% rent discount Water‘sewer & trash pickup paid 
&

$75.00 Deposit

1 Bedroom . 662 to 700  sq. ft.
2 Bedroom . 2 full baths. 1064 sq. It.
3 Bedroom , 2 fu ll baths. 1278 sq. ft.

3300 W est 30th S t
825-7579

Mon.-Fri 9-6
Sal.-10-S
Sun.-1-5
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Candidates seek better student interaction
Myun •Bowden •Erie ‘Btafy
Presidential candidate V.P. candidate

"Outgoing” "People Person”

Mitch Osika
Controller

A (e \ . A n d e r s o n  • R ich a rd  S c  h it t in g
Presidential candidate V.P. candidate

"Hard-Working” "On the Move” "Organizational”

W e  have access to many people and we 
are committed to following through on 
what we start

BQWDEN/BLAKE

• Student Advocate 
•Student Access Network 
•Organize Social Events 
•Library Development

KkOQAM - 5 00PM

K in o 'S  BIST MIY:
12 DISKS FOB H I  p » a  Of 101

I V . 't in  M l))

$9.90 $11.90 $17.90 $22.90
v .o o  V . i o  y  O M M  >  ) l « t o o 4oII-fA* U-fMS 16-pwS 16-fteA

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

631-6862 (Located across from War Mamorlai)

Come to Kinko’s and
ENTOt TM  MCKA-M CNK

333 N. Pennsylvania

o's and
fmo—CTOKwi

•Cooperative Efforts 
Among Student organi 
zations.

•Improve Commun
ication On Campus.

•Better Shuttle Sys
tem.

•Increased Funding 
for Student Assembly.

We have to be organized to plan student 
government time. We will do our homework 
when we plan projects.

ANDERSQN/SChlLUNQ

•Increased Student Group Interaction 
• Improved Campus Shuttle System 
•Improved Campus Safety 
•Change Tuition Payment Policies

Stylish studio one. and tw o-bedroom  apartments Parkin* provided
Ybur choice o l nine buildings Convenient to all downtown activities via
Microwave in every kitchen trolley or M etro
Laundry facilities Suburban Inring in historic surroundings

Tour the Pennsylvania Place that s perfect lor you

NEW HOURS; D M y »-7
tSS=SS= ffii Call Today: 634-5555 w . ,M
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Metros travel for six of eight games this week
By MARK URSA 

When the schedule was 
made for the baseball team, 
the team wasn't sure where 
the home field would be.

Since there was no campus 
field, the team had to search 
elsewhere. By the time 
Belmont Park, located on the 
corri& of Belmont Street and 
White River Parkway N. 
Drive, was chosen, a schedule 
granting the Metros two- 
thirds of their games on the 
road was in effect.

Thanks to this, the Metros

will play six o f eight games on 
the road this week. IUPUI will 
travel to doubleheaders tomor
row at Hanover, Thursday at 
Oakland City and Saturday at 
Ball State.

Chicago State, whose bas
ketball team is nationally 
known for its extensive road
work, will visit Belmont Park 
for a Sunday doubleheader 
with the Metros.

As a result o f this life on the 
road. Coach Craig Clark is 
looking for a more aggressive 
and consistent play from his

team, some members of whom 
cant make road trips because 
of classroom commitments.

After sweeping a double- 
header against DePauw in the 
first game back from Florida, 
IUPUI has split the rest The 
8-8 Metros have won moat of 
their games after losing the 
first game o f a doubleheader or 
rallying feom a deficit

“We play much better with a 
lead, and even though weVe 
managed to come back in 
games, you just cant put your
self in the difficult situation of

having to do it all the time* 
Clark said.

Clark also is concerned with 
IUPUTs inconsistent defensive 
play. The defense has a .929 
fielding percentage.

Clark pointed out the 
Eariham game as an example. 
In game one, the Metros com
mitted only one error in an 8-2 
victory. In the second game, 
IUPUI booted its way to a 4-2 
loss thanks to seven errors.

The Metros have given up 
plenty o f earned runs, also. 
After 14 games, IUPUI sported

a 5.71 ERA, while its oppo
nents had a 4.68 ERA.

A bright spot on the staff has 
been Tbny Hawkins. The fresh
man from Shelbyville is 3-0 
with a 1.83 ERA in 14.2 
innings.

Sophomore outfielder Tbny 
Sabo leads the Metros in hit
ting with a .346 average, with 
a slugging percentage of .671. 
He has 14 RBIV

Overall, the Metroe are hit
ting .271.

WHY“HELGff, PtSCOPO 
EX-EAST GERMAN SWIMMER 

DRINKS MILLER LITE

r
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Fitzgerald selected for AlA basketball team; 
welcomes opportunity to spread faith

By BOB COOK 
Sports Editor

Tb Kelly Fitzgerald, there 
are three important things in 
life: God, family and fHends.

But as Fitzgerald, a B-foot-2 
guard, was helping to lead the 
women's basketball team to 
the NA1A National Tburna- 
ment and a 22-6 record, while 
acquiring All-District honors, 
something happened, she said.

“Because of all my goals, I 
was ignoring people* said the 
senior, who needs 16 hours 
after this semester to get her 
degree in General Studies. “I 
was always thinking ‘I have to 
pass this class, I have to win 
this game.*

Fitzgerald said she feels she 
has the opportunity to return 
to “come back to basic things’  
not by going back to her native 
Bedford, Ind., and seeing her 
family, but by traveling to play 
basketball in South America.

Athletes In Action

It is not just any trip, 
though. Fitzgerald was 
selected as a member of the 
Athletes In Action women's 
basketball team that will not 
only play basketball in South 
Americp during early June to 
mid-July, but also conduct 
clinics and spread the word of 
God. ^

AIA, a branch of Campus 
Crusade for Christ, is a non- 
demoninational sports organ
ization which uses athletics in 
conjunction with ministry.

Founded in 1966, the Colo
rado Springs, Col., based 
organization has teams in nine 
men's sports and seven 
women's sports.

The AIA womenb basketball 
program, which sports a 
170-64-3 record compiled in 26 
countries in 10 years, will send 
three teams overseas this 
summer. Fitzgerald's team 
includes many of the best 
small-college players in the 
nation.

The selection process

lb  be selected for the team, 
Fitzgerald had to be nomi
nated, then had to send AIA 
references (former coaches and 
her pastor) and statistics.

Fitzgerald was nominated 
by Amy Metheny, a member of 
Southport’s 1979 state cham
pionship team who Fitzgerald 
became acquainted with while 
playing summer pick-up ball.

‘Amy asked me at the (1986 
high school) Anal four banquet 
if I was interested,’  Fitzgerald 
said. ‘ I said 'yes,'so Amy said 
she’d make some contacts and 
write letters*

When Fitzgerald, a Baptist, 
found out she was on a team, 
she said she was “really excit
ed.*

Senior Kelly Fitzgerald said she will have to stay in shape, such as 
by practicing her shooting, in order to be able to compete on an 
AthleteskxAc1 *on team in South America this summer

Photo by TOM STRATTMAN

Th e  Metro career of 
Kelly Fitzgerald

-IUPUI career records in 
assists (510) ancfcataals 
(246)

-Second-leading scorer 
(1188 points) in IUPUI 
history

--All-District 21 team 
member the past two 
seasons (1985-86 and 
1986-87)

-Led IUPUI in scoring 
(14.5), assists (4.5), 
and steals (2.3) this 
season

-.488 FG percentage 
and .725 F T  percent
age for her career

‘ I've wanted to do something 
along these lines for a long 
time,* she said. *1 wanted to do 
something where my faith 
played a more active part and 
was more explicit*

Immediate preparation
The preparation for this trip 

began immediately. Fitzgerald 
needed to raise $3,300 to pay 
for expenses, not counting 
extra spending money.

She said so far she has 
raised $2,600. Fitzgerald sent 
letters to family and friends, 
telling what she would be 
doing and asking for support 
both through money and 
through prayer.

Tb raise spending money, 
Fitzgerald said her sister 
made Easter ^juidy, which will 
be sold to give her the extra 
money needed for her trip.

What will happen
In addition to playing 

against South American club 
teams, Fitzgerald and other 
team members will also give 
testimonials to the other 
teams and to different groups. 
Fitzgerald will also talk one- 
to-one with some of the people.

T h e  competition is not the 
most important thing,* she 
said. “Well go to churches, din
ners and houses and speak. We 
more or less just speak what

we feel and say what's on our 
minds (rather than be given a 
specific topic).'

lb  overcome the language 
barrier, Fitzgerald said she 
will be given a packet with 
needed words to learn.

Fitzgerald will go to Florida 
June 1 for a week of training 
with the team before it 
embarks to South America.

Her status as a basketball 
player will help her to spread 
the word of God in South 
America, Fitzgerald said.

T h e  younger kids, espe
cially, look up to athletes ,* she 
said. They'll see you on the 
court, and then they’ll see you 
talking to them. Itb an excel
lent way to spread the word.*

“I want God to be an integral 
part of my life* Fitzgerald 
said. “I want the word to be a 
part of everything*

Fitzgerald's goals

Fitzgerald said she wants to 
help people see the Lord 
through her ministry during 
this trip, her second inter
national trip within the past 
year. The first was to Europe 
with the IUPUI women's team 
in Decernber the first time 
she ever had been outside of 
the U.S.

Personally, she would like to 
come back with a little  leas 
intense perspective on life.”

*1 tend to take things that 
are not so important too seri
ously* she said. “It seems like 
everything’s tense. J*d like to 
get back to what’s important . 
.the Lord, family and friends*

Still competitive

The competitiveness in her 
game will not shrink, despite 
the fact “my number one objec
tive is to tell people about the 
Lord*

T il still work and practice 
and play hard,' said 
Fitzgerald, IUPUIb all-time 
leader in steals and assists and 
second all-time in scoring, 
including a team-leading 14.6 
average this year.

T il have to stay in shape 
and keep working,' she said. 
Fitzgerald will have to adjust 
to the larger, standard basket
ball which will be used. Ordi
narily, she has played using a 
smaller ball during her career.

Fitzgerald said those she 
has talked with about AIA 
said “itb a life-changing expe
rience. They've said it’s one of 
the greatest things they've 
been a part of and something 
they’ll never forget’

And what Fitzgerald said 
she wants to learn through 
this trip is not to forget about 
the things that are Important 
to her-God, family and 
friends.

Metro
Notebook

Aldray Gibson was named
Thursday to the second 
team of the NAIA Mens 
Basketball All-American 
team. The senior guard fin
ished this season with a 
team-leading 27.0 scoring 
average and an all-time 
school record of 2,462 
points.

Athletic Bob Lovell will 
conduct a meeting dealing 
with the organization of an 
intercollegiate men's soccer 
team on Thun., April 2 at 4 
p.m. at the Instructional soc
cer field by the Natatorium.

Any student interested is 
encouraged to attend this 
meeting.

The gymnasium's three 
volleyball courts will be 
open on Thursdays from 6 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for anyone 
who has paid the $7.60 rec
reational fee. Only one court 
will be available from 8 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. because of 
league play.

Badminton courts will be 
available in the gymnasium 
on Mondays from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m

Open basketball will still 
be available on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays.

The IUPUI softball team 
was ranked fourth in the 
latest NAIA Tbp 20 softball 
rankings.

The Metros were ranked 
behind Oklahoma City, 
Washburn (Kan.) and West
ern Florida in this weekb 
Poll___________

The IUPUI athletic sched
ule for this week includes:

TUESDAY
Baseball: IUPUI at Han

over, 1:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Baseball: IUPUI at Oak

land City, 1 p.m.
Softball: IUPUI vs.

DePauw, 4 p.m.
FRIDAY
Baseball: IUPUI at Ball 

State, 1 p.m.
Softball: IUPUI vs.

Manchsster, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY Softball: 

IUPUI at 8 t  Mary's (Notre 
Dame), 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
Baseball: IUPUI vs. Chi

cago State, 1 pan.
Softball: IUPUI vs. Tri 

State, 1 p.m.
NOTE: All home softball 

games are at the Softball 
Complex next to the TVsck 
and Field Stadium. All home 
baseball games are at Belm
ont Perk, 1300 N. Belmont 
S t (at the corner of White 
River Pkwy. W. Dr.

All games are double- 
headers.___________________
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Small businesses leave as campus expands
IUPUI exercises 
eminent domain, 
takes business

By JOE HOLLENBAUQH 
Staff Writer

Aa a university bunting at 
the seams prepares to host a 
hefty portion of the Pan Am 
Games, small businessmen 
and homeowners on the out
skirts of IUPUI are feeling the 
pressure to sell-out and move.

One 'hold-out,’ Stan's Liquor 
Store, located at the corner of 
Blake and North streets, 
stands in odd contrast to the 
Lincoln Hotel and University 
Conference Center which are 
rising before it

The old brick building seems 
a relic from another, simpler 
time. But an Indianapolis 
determined to be a showplace 
has no place for unpolished 
relics.

Stanley L. Porter, 70, owner 
of the store, has received sev
eral buy-out offers from the 
university, but is not satisfied 
with them. He does not speak 
kindly of the university. *They 
destroyed my business,* he 
says. *1 haven't made any 
money in five years*

Porter has operated his busi
ness on the same street for 45 
years. University buildings 
and the hospitals that now 
stand north of Michigan Street 
have gradually overtaken the 
area,

Porter is not impressed with 
the offers he received for his 
land and building, describing 
the last offer as "about enough 
to buy a good Cadillac.*

According to Porter, a good 
Cadillac is worth about 
$30,000.

On March 7, the IU Board of 
Trustees voted unanimously to 
take by legal force what could 
not be gained through negotia
tion.

On the way out
Stanley L. Potter, left, has run Stan's Liquor 
Store on North St. for 46 years. Walter Morris, 
below, has been a barbeque chef for 50 years, 
the last three In a rented building on Indiana 
Avenue.

Photos by KEMP SMITH

T hey don't want an 
old building like this 

around for the Pan 
Am G a m e s .__________

That meeting's minutes 
read; th e  IUPUI Real Estate 
staff has been unable to 
acquire an option to purchase 
certain real estate needed for 
the IUPUI Campus----- all rea
sonable attempts at negotia
tion have failed.*

SUn Porter’s store will be 
purchased under the law of 
eminent domain, which allows 
government agencies to obtain 
property against the wishes of 
the owner.

Porter says he cannot under- 
sUnd the urgency of the trus
tees’ action. *1 don't know why 
they need the building now* 
he said. "They waited so long 
to approach me, I thought I 
was going to get to stay. Ifs 
kind of a terrible law, when 
somebody can just take your 
business’

Porter is cynical about pro
gress in the feres. He points to 
the shining aluminum sur
faces of the new Lockefield 
Gardena complex rising 
behind his store, remembering

the ‘ old* Lockefield Gardens 
that once stood on the tame 
site.

‘ Damn fools tore ’em down,* 
he says. "Now they're rebuild
ing ’em."

Chef 'Big Waif 
awaits move, 
iivss in fttipe
Across from the renovated 

Madame Walker Center stands 
a square white building. A 
painted wooden sign on the 
front identifies it as Big Walth 
Mississippi Style Barbecue 
and Pish House.

The business stands at the 
convergence of three streeta- 
-Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Street, North Street, and Indi
ana Avenue.

More importantly, it stands 
an the outside edge of an area 
designated for IUPUI expan
sion. Many homes and busi
nesses in the IUPUI area- 
-once part of the pre

dominantly black Midtown 
community-have plready been 
demolished, and the few 
remaining ones appear des
tined for the same fate.

TVash and debris cover the 
lawn of Big Walt’s, about one 
hundred yards east of the 
Mary Cable Building. Holes 
mark the parking lot, which is 
MW(M*nded by new sidewalks 
from recent street renovation.

North Street runs south of 
the restaurant The university 
purchased the street in a pre
vious acquisition and erected a 
guard rail to halt through traf-

The guard rail works, 
according to Walter Morris, 
the 71-year-old owner of Big 
Walt’s. “People used to stop on

the way home. now they 
cant get out anymore," he 
said.

Traffic can enter and exit 
North Street by way of Big 
Walt's parking lot, but Morris 
feels that the arrangement is 
confusing and discourages 
business. He estimates his 
trade has declined "about 56 
percent" over the past year.

"If I wouldnt have had a lit
tle money to struggle along, we 
would’ve done been closed by 
now," Morris said.

Big Walt's derives much of 
its business from IUPUI stu
dents and staff.

Orders delivered to the cam
pus make up most of the 
remaining trade, although 
there is still some trade left 
from local Midtown residents.

Morris seems uncertain 
about the future of hia busi
ness, although he expects the 
university to purchase the 
property soon. "They don’t 
want an old building like this 
around for the Pan Aim games,* 
he said.

Morris started his barbecue 
trade as a young man in Ten
nessee, when "I killed a rabbit 
once, and decided I was gonna 
barbecue him."

After fitly years in the same 
business, he is not ready to 
quit He believe. IUPUI will 
assist him in relocating his 
business.

He states his assessment of 
the situation simply: ‘ I’m livin' 
in hopes, one day to the other."

RIVERPOINTE

When you say .
Birth Control
You mean
Planned Parenthood P

10 Convenient Locations
Mid town Northwest

9256747 876-1774
Castle ton Franklin

849-9304 736-4511
Sou t Saide Westfield

7880396 896-2594
Easts ide Martinsville

899-4731 3420126
Avon Shelbyville

272-2042 3960717

Medicaid and charge cards welcome.

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:
• All birth control methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing while you wait
• Gynecological and V .D . exams
• Personal crisis counseling

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center: 925-6686

APARTMENTS

Free Transportation 
Service To: 

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center

and
Downtown

*1-2-3 Badroom apts. 
•Short term In i m  
available 
HEAT AND HOT 
WATER MCLUDED 

•Haalth Spa Fscltttlfes 
•CtubroomWBIg 
Scrssn TV 
•Satellite TV avail. 
*24 hr. Laundromat 
•Jogging Track 
•PooL tannls, 
baskstball A votey- 
bal courts.

638-9869
1152 N. White River Pkwy. W . Dr. 

(between 10th & 16th St.)
Mon.-Fri. 10-fipm , Sat. 12-5pm and Sun. l -5pm
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Poor preparation perturbs Little
By REBECCA BIBBS 
Feature Editor

Inadequate academic prep
aration for college it a problem 
that trmnacenda demographic 
boundariea, according to 
Monroe H. Little, profeaaor of 
hietory and Afro-American 
Studies at IUPUI.

*1 have concerns about 
Higher education in general," 
he said.

According to Little, the lack 
of preparedness is not limited 
to minorities. He said that 
many students do not have 
rudimentary skills such a 
writing ability when they 
enter college, meaning those 
colleges often have to provide 
remedial training so their stu
dents have a chance to suc
ceed.

Little rites fiill-time gainful 
employment as a reason many 
IUPUI students cannot find 
the help they need with their 
studies.

"College is a full time job," 
he said. "Many students think 
it can be done on a part-time 
basis, but the commitment is 
really full time."

Little lamented the lack of
respect American society has

for intellectual pursuits.
"You’re dealing with a soci

ety that devalues intellectual 
pursuits," he said. "Our heroes 
are not thinks rs; they’re 
doers."

According to Little, the

application of knowledge is 
revered, particularly when one 
is able to increase one's capi
tal.

Students' interests are often 

See UTILE, Page 12

LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME?
Victor has temporary assignments for you NOW!

•  No Fees
•  Good Pay
•  Weekly Payohecks
•  Work Close to Home
•  No Experience Necessary
•  Work When and As Often As You Want
•  Medical Benefits

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:
Office Workers Light Industrial
Clerical Material Handing
Data Entry Operators Shipptng/Receivmg
W ord Processors 
Typists 
Secretarial 
Accounting

8535 Eaat 82nd 
842-8850

Over SO Years Exper lanes

SpM E CO LLEGE COURSES ARE MORE EXCITING THAN OTHERS

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead. And develop the 
confidence and skills you won't get from any textbook.

ENROLL IN.A MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE 

AS ONE OF YOUR ELECTIVES.
These courses will give you training in management, leadership, 
and the functions of the United States Army. The skills in military 
science will be useful attributee for any future employer. Scholarship 
and other financial incentives are available.

M ILITARY SC IEN C E BASIC C O U R S E S  PROVIDE;

"FR E E TUITION & FEES
* FREE BOOKS & SUPPLIES
* NO MILITARY OBLIGATION
* NO UNIFORM REQUIREMENT
* ELECTIVE CREDIT HOURS 
SEE PAGE 46 IN THE 1987 FALL CLASS SCHEDULE 
FOR MILITARY SCIENCE COURSES

ADVANCED M ILITARY SCIEN CE P LA CEM EN T AVAILABLE FO R :

•NATIONAL GUARD MEMBER
* ARMY RESERVE MEMBER
* ML1TARY VETRANS
* 3 OR 4 YEARS OF JR O TC

FOR MORE INFORMATION;
Visit the Military Science Department, Cavanaugh Hall,
Room 335 or call 274-2691.

ARM Y R ESER V E O FFICER S' TR AIN IN G CO R P S
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Little: Intellectuals not heroes
Continued horn Page 11

not intellectual, he Mid. For 
example, students often take 
liberal arte clasaee because 
they are required for their ape- 
cific majors. They do little 
beyond the claaeroom to learn 
about subjects such as history.

There’s no way in the world 
you’re going to know every
thing about a subject by read
ing only your textbooks and 
supplementary materials 
assigned by the teacher,* Little 
said.

Tbday, students are a lot 
more narrowly focused in 
terms o f what they want out of 
college,” he said. ”1 think that 
a lot of students go to college 
because they figure they can 
get a job that way.”

Little said that society*! 
adoration of business acumen 
alienates college personnel, 
especially in the liberal arts. 
He pointed out that the liberal 
arts had their heyday in the 
1960s.

Another factor preventing 
many people from getting a 
college education is money.

‘ Right now whet’s pre
venting a lot o f students from 
enrolling, and not just black 
students although it may be 
more of a problem for blacks, is 

‘ money,* said Little.
Little said that he disagreed 

with Clyde Ingle, chairman of 
the Indiana Commission for 
Higher Education, who 
recently said that anybody can 
get a college education regard

leas of their financial situa
tion.

Little said that student 
grants, and loans in particular, 
are not simply cut and dried. 
For many students, the pros
pect of having to pay off thou

sands of dollars in loans is for
midable.

”A lot o f these students need 
other money as well,* he said. 
"Ib a lot of these students, a 
thousand dollars is a lot of 
money.”

egistration Blues.
Students got a taste of the advantegeSOf modem technology 
when the computer system went down during registration tor 
summer classes last Tuesday.

Zenith Open House Sale. 
It beats full price.

855*?*"’——**big on s Zenith Z-146

• Compatibility with virtually ell IBM PC* software
• MS-DOS-ths system that takes you trom coNege

• 2S6K of RAM-expandable to 640K on main board
• Up to 720K o« Soppy disk storage

up to 604b taster than the IBM PC
• The ability to support most peripherals right out of 

the bcu
• And the 20 Megabyte Hard Disk version oflers *

increased storage and expandability in a low-coat PC.
Aak about the Special M utant Pricing on our ottwr sxdUng Zantti Personal 
Computers end Monborsl

Seva on a* our Zenith PCe during the Open Houee Sate at:

Date: April 1, 1987 
Time: 10 am to 6 pm 
Place: Access Point 

E T 1030 D 
274-0767

^afc about our Z* m  Data Systems Credb Card.___________

- i system s 3 5 a S 2 a S S

TMI QUALITY COM ■FOM THI KAMI OCXS ON «s

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
INTERNS & RESIDENTS

JUST FOR YOU!
Nearly a decade of experience in Medical Practice 
Management can be yours for only $75.00. For more 
information or to order your V H S  or Beta video cas
sette copy of An Introduction to Business in 
Medicine" call 1-800-826-2162 (in K Y  502-926-4781) 

INFO-MED, INC.
P.O. Box 1062 

Owensboro, K Y  42302-1062
Allow 4 to 6 weeks V.m  and MasterCard

tor delivery Phone Orders Accepted
(Add $2 65 tor shipping A handling / Ky Rasidants add 5% sales lex)

K 1CK.05U IT S .e e  wU > A *.T M £ N T 8
AND "TWO BEDRCXDM APARTMENTS 

SW IM MNG PC CL, DISHWASHERS (N  S ELEC T UNITS) 
DECATUR SCHOOLS...CHLDREN A PETS WELCOME

Rd. North off of

S  .  Share expenses -  Roommo.es welcome in one bedrooms 

J  - Tell your Iriends and earn reterral lees 

U  - Under $140.00 each

D  .  Discount move in coupons "6  or .2 mon.h lease 

£  - Everything you need close by

.  Near IUPUI & PCI "  »» lhe bus line 

J  - Twenty-tour hour on site security 4 rn.nnun.mc

S  - spacious lioo. plans -  Killy equ.pped Mtchons. carpel 

and draperies

Orleans Court 
34th and Moller
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Concrete Blonde dazzles; Scientists terminal
considerabls duct. Dm  
Con naira Darker Day*, an 
Black Park Thay got a lot at 
flak for aounding kind of Ilka 
R.E.M., but, hay, l play 
Rickenbacker guitar* and lika 
Patar Buck, but my band 
doaant aound lika an Athens- 
done Thaaa guy* ara pretty 
dang good, and hava a peace 
Ail, if dark, pastoral mood to 
their aound.

Finally, am have Now 
Jersey's own Winter Hbura 
with Leaving Tima on Link 
They're another band that the 
•elf-proclaimed *hlp* people 
call K.E.M. clones, but f  don't 
think thay sound that ram
mish at all. Especially not live, 
where they're really quits 
good. So is this album; give an 
ear.

Well, that be it for thia weak. 
Look forward to neat time; 
hopefully well have the new 
Hoodoo Onrua Blow Your Cool, 
and I know that the Dal 
Fuegoe new LP ia out already. 
Stay tuned.

JOE CAPARO'
Well, itb been a few weeks 

since I actually sat down and 
wrote a record review. So, logi
cally, that’s been enough time 
to allow a small stack of 
records to pile up on top of my 
turntable. Since I really need 
to clean up my room a little, I 
think it*a about high time to 
review these plastic things so 
that I can get around to my 
belated spring cleaning.

For my first stop, I think I'll

Sail into a little Concrete 
londe, who turn in a really 

good debut album with the 
same title, Concrete Blonde, on 
I.R.S. They used to be Dream 
6, but there were too many 
‘ dream* bands around, so they 
took R.E.M.b Michael Stipe's 
suggestion and changed to this 
new and groovier moniker.

This album is truly dazzling, 
and ia even more impressive 
when one takes in mind that 
this band is only a trio. Very 
powerful, especially singer/ 
bassist Johnette Napolitano’s 
vocals. Between Napolitano 
and guitarist Jim Mankey and 
drummer Harry RushakofT, 
Concrete Blonde churns out 
some excellent material, nota
bly “Your Haunted Head*

HELP W A N TE D

W H A L IN G
%  S T A T IO N

r n

"IVue“ and, of course, "Still In 
Hollywood* A must-listen 
disc.

At the next turn, we have 
the Scientists, a five-piece 
Australian outfit terminally 
trapped in the psychedelic era. 
That’s not all bad, though; 
there was some decent garage- 
punk turned out in that era, so 
itb no surprise that so many 
new bands harken to and draw 
their inspirations from that

/ --------------------------------------------

period.
The album is called Weird 

Love on Big Tima, and itb kind 
of a compilation of singles and 
earlier material, in hops that 
it will catch an with the neo- 
peychedeltphiles in the U.8 It 
should, because these ara good 
tunes, frizz tone and reverb 
aside.

Around the corner, there 
stands another group that

\

trace* their roots to the 
garage-punk ara, namely the 
Huxton Creepers, who also 
hail from down under. They 
are a bit more refined than 
their psychedelic contempo
raries, along the lines of the 
greatest of the nao-punk 
bands, the Hoodoo Gurus.

Their Big Time £&ut is 12 
Days To Parte, and worth more 
than a second listen.

Than, there is Rank And 
File, with their third release, 
and first on Rhino, their new 
label, entitled simply Rank 
And File

And for three that have bean 
waiting for quite aome time, 
well start out with the most 
cobweb covered, Killdozer's 
Burl EP on Tbuch And Go. For 
moot people, you’ll have to 
keep your sense of humor 
about you while listening to 
this trio, along the lines of tha 
But thole Surfers and such

Than we have another 
decent LP which has gni.wd

The Sagamore
is taking applications for advertising 

sales representatives.
"Training provided 
"Flexible hours

^ ." A v e r a g e  commissions $200/week* 
"Latest in Desktop Publishing 

techniques

/  —

BACCHUS
c^ e s h u k a ii  £  c^ ga

*  The food is superb; the service excellent, the 
ambience inviting. Come join usll

*  Large or small parties -- Carryout -  Catering
*  Open Monday-Saturday, 10-6

^  632-6366

THE WHALING STATION 
is looking for sharp indiv
idual* to fill positions in 

our restaurant.

We currently have pos
itions for cooks and preps, 

expediters, food servers and 
cocktail waitresses.

Above average eamings 
available. Apply in person 

Tuesday or Wednesday 
between 2.40and 4:00 p.m. 

3650 W. 86th St.

3in valuable 
tperlence in 

*u.es, advertising 
and marketing 

with the 
Sagamore

•commissions commensurate with perform ance

2 3 1 4  W. Michigan Street
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AT TH E LAB By TER R Y  M CBRIDE

MjOu) . . SHOULD l  I £

AIDS education in lUPUI's future
Continued trom Page 1.

ing the fear of the disease.
G. Chris Keeley is a member 

of the task force and Director 
o f Personnel on campus. She 
said that for employees on 
campus who are associated 
with the hospitals and School 
of Medicine, “there has been a 
more than adequate effort to 
make them aware of AIDS.*

However, for the 20 to 26 
percent who are non-medical 
employees, Keeley said, “there 
has not been a targeted, inten
sive program about AIDS." 
However, she added, education 
can and will be done. ‘ Educa
tion about AIDS could lit well 

•■into the university wellness 
program.*

Much o f the AIDS education 
for the campus’ medical com
munity is the responsibility of 
Elaine South wood and Usa 
Sorenson. Both women work 
with the Office o f Infection 
Control. That office started its 
AIDS educational programs in 
late 1982.

Southwood says that she 
and Sorenson give a lot of pre
sentations to hospital and 
health care workers about 
AIDS. They teach employees 
how to deal with AIDS 
patients and what types o f pre

cautions to take. They also 
teach employees how to handle 
the body fluids o f all patients, 
even those without AIDS- as 

•  if  they were contaminated.
Southwood said that some of 

the programs for health care 
personnel are open to others in 
the university community. In 
addition, she and Sorenson 
will give presentations to other 
university groups if asked.

AIDS education oriented 
specifically toward students is

also important, many public 
health specialists believe. Last
February, university and col
lege officials from a number of 
schools met in Berkeley, CA to 
discuss AIDS awareness activ
ities on their campuses.

Dr. Richard Keeling, Direc
tor of tho University of 
Virginia's student health serv
ice and chair of the American 
College Health Association’s 
AIDS taskforce, called on uni
versities and colleges there to 
encourage forthright discus
sion about AIDS.

While some universities 
have already decided what 
their role should be to educate 
students about AIDS, officials
at IUPUI are uncertain.

Mike Wagoner, Director of 
Student Activities, said that 
staff from his office and the 
Office of Student Affairs have 
attended conferences to find 
out what other colleges are 
doing regarding AIDS educa
tion. So far, he said, "there has 
been an information exchange 
and discussion of what kind ot 
approaches to take.”

D E L A W A R E  C O U R T
A P A R T M E N T S

2 Bedroom/2 Bath&
1 Bedroom Studios 

Historical Renovation 
Free Off-street parking

6 3 5 - 5 3 5 6

Affordable Housing 
for
IUPUI Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency A One Bedroom apartments 

From $185 $267
All Carpeted A Utilities included

Eligibility:
Undergrads 

Grad students
9 credit hours or mors 
5 credit hours or more

5 miniHgi h sau 36th S t  Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
15 minutes from IUPUI Main Campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping

Growing University Environmen*

be
3710 N. Meridian St.

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 
926-3420

Wagoner says there is a ten
dency to rely on other agencies 
in Indianapolis to provide 
AIDS education to students. 
*We need to decide," he said.
"what the university's specific 
role is. That’ll why we are in a 
stew -  we don’t know what 
that role ia."

Precisely because colleges 
are dealing with people who 
are young enough to change 
their sexual behavior before 
becoming infected, Keeling 
said, preventing the spread of 
AIDS "is entirely our problem."

TRUTH
Keeping peace with the 

Soviet Union while at the 
tame time protecting our 
freedom ia a delicate task 
end a relentless obligation 
NATO has successfully ful
filled that obligation for the 
past 35 yean.

NATO.
Wtaaadvear Mppsrl. 

lad WeMbk. fee seed ears.

if' Shoreland ToWersMl 
IUPUI

•J

Ideal for Students

g S S ® ur*
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CLASSIFIEDS Call us i

Roommates Help Wanted Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wanted
Need mala roommata to alara torn 
bedroom houaa Laaa than 10 minutoi 
from campus. $140 par monti. plus 1/2 
uMIMiss Cal before 10 a m  230-000$

(Z7)

Wanted > femele roofflfflsa to ifrsta 2 
bsdroom luxury apartment downtown. 
$300 par monti Cal 023-4034 (27)

Seeking otean honaat amman to atine
la/9« (usury horns downtown with
asms Non-smo Kara only Everything 
lurniehed $1$S plus eecurity. 
0230060 (27)

Amrx Laam Cara has kxjr openings »i 
dn gi

For Rent
» without tha pries? 12 

minutes to campus nsar sastsids St 
Clair araa. Hi callings, roomy 3 
bsdroom, 1/2 double S275/momh white 
rehabbtng other side $200 deposit 
Pate ok will small deposit 636-6165 

( » )

Summer eubtoVSIoomington oampua, 
three targe bedrooms, doss to esmpus. 
lurnishad. clean, first month's rant free,
csl (812) 331-0245 (27)

One bedroom  duplex, southeast 
Fountain Square araa. lurnishad 
tetehen S62-8747 *200/month (26)

025 frbddte Drive Woodruff Placet 15 
minutes to campus. Kimished and 
unfumiehsd available. Hast paid In moat 
unite One $ two bedrooms Two rooms, 
lofts. Most with carpal Soma wfrh newly 
remodeled bathe, kitchen, patios 
Monthly rates from $245-6350 monti 
weakly rates, $75 0O-$llPU) week. No 
pete. Office hours 10-6 p m  631-6333, 
872-8660 (29)

■aautfUl Woodndl Plaso Ons bedoom 
009 East Drive. Near a as (side, near ' 
Michigan Street. Adults only. 
$225 OO/Month plus electric 631-7613 

(2»»

Chatham Manor, charming re stored 
studio and one-bedroom apartnent Al 
unities paid. Downtown north location, 
five minutes from IUPUI. Parking. 
$240-$320Anonti. One month (reel 
634-3107. (28)

ate— ni~>mm at-----r»--------1 ear__ i-riO* nOOfTV NNT ttfOM Hippw. MCRtn
privilege, uMitee Cal 266-4613 after 5 
pm. (27)

mslntensnos. That# ara fut-ttma 
poaibona for intelligent hard workers 
onty Pays $6 to 6 par hots WWtng to 
work around spring and Ml schaduals 
Cal Steve at 644 5334 or 696 2074
________________________________ m
Handy Man, hauling, moving, pack-ups. 
deliveries, odd )oba, paining, ate Free
estimates, courteous service, ca l 
5463616 (28)

Tenter* Rente! (OtC VT100) tor <M ki 
acaea 1200 Baud Modam $00 monti or 
weakly and ssmsster rales availsbte
8466426 home or 672-9906 work oak
lor Tom (27)

Typing/Secrete rial Sendee: Word 
proc aaamg or oaaaya, thesis raaumaa.
reports also, business, legal, and 
mailing Uata Cell Papers To Oo, 
661-7366,16S. 66  (36)

I OJ perttoe. reoepHone, big or etrtel. 
287-3606 p i)

Proteeaianal Typing • Student tatea 
$1 00 par doufate spaced page Cali 
Karan al Option Plus 787-0600 (26)

WordWorks: Papers, Thaaae, Booka, 
Oranto. IBM PC 16  years experience 
Esst Side 3666938 (avarangs) (27)

Typing -  Quality work by farmer typing 
instructor Raasonabla rates 

■.887-0636 (29)

Write 
for the

t i m —niP w,’u,r~p*cty°°O  R U H m U n C  •veninthemmorning.

PREGNANT?
W E CAN H ELP

roit n »
CONFIDENTIAL

COUNSELING
CALL

BIRTH LIN E
83M 808

MONDAY • FRI DAY 
8:90 AMM1DNIGHT

RESEARCH PAPERS
11276 to chooee fr o m -a «  subjects
Ontei CMOS Today MS VWWMC or COO

m m  800-351-0222
meat aunnatta 

Or. rush 82 00 to te n ir r t  Su lotencs
11372 kltoo Aw #205-SN Los AngSte CA 90025

Typlng/Word Processing t ervtea 
WORDWORKS 8067103 (27)

\ifetew4 Ihnnaaalnn Tuninn to m  - - —w o r u  r iu c M w n y ,  i f p in y , ■ m i p t p * n

251 3 PI)

"Resumes $6 and up. 30 years 
s i  penerves Same day e«6eteter
Proleesional Resume Service 
2476064- (32)

Cereerl
Cruleeilnee Hiring! Summer 
6ood psy Travel. Ceil tor

»■ Pl*> 
m944-4444 EM S63

Schoisrehlps/grants i 
svslebto MMons go undtemed yewly 
For dots Is cell 1-000-USA 1221, ext 
0627 (31)

Aieohet/Orugs, need hstp? Stodsnt
Alcoholics srw ny mo us/Nsrco tree 
Anonymous Group Forming CeH 
Couneeteg Center 2762646 (30)

■tote study on Christ 
Thursday, Apr! 2 M 12 noon to CA «20S 
Sponeomd by Campus Hbto Fehmatap

was - (27)

r s sM w tom absut end Basse: ‘A Dtotoni
Thunder" Tuesday, March 31. 6 16 
p m ,  CA 221 Free sdmtasran 
Sponsored by Campus Btote FakwaNp

P7)

Musietons.. .  Nsar band frumfrig, i.a 
StarpoirK, tOymaxx. Uptown. Prince, 
Madonna, etc Onty serious 
muaiotens need apply NO drugs NO 
liquor NO egos Cal 632 7622 or 
9236612 (liters message) (27)

Pen-time supervisory
evening hours. Youth-oriented minisky 
$6 to $8 par hour Cad 267-7116 (27)

The Old Spaghetti Factory to now 
aooepkng appUcaSorw tor al part-tone

Personals

Refrigerator end Applanoa repair, low
prices. 12 years experience 766-7017.

(28)
Typing: TbriW^pepsrs, applications, 
resumes, tetters, APA style available 
764-3283 p i)

Word P rocessing  and Writing 
a s s l s t a n e s .  BA  In English 
composition Typing and editing ol 
papers, manuscripts, resumes, sic 
Rapid and prolssslonal service Csl 
Susan, 2661192. p i)

Typlng/Word ProoseainQ - Resumes, 
term papers, manuscripts, medical, 
legal, sic. Use IBM PC with many 
special Isaturss. Accurals and 
dspandabls Pickup and delivery 

"  Cal Nancy 745-5230 (3 1 )

on Georgia Skoal between 16  p m 
weekdays or cal 6366326 Ideal tor 
students, no sxpenenoe necessary
________________________________ W
-Summer Jobs on golf course - 
BrookaNre God Ctub to Carnal todtena 
Must be good worker No todto required 
Work outdoors and stay in shape Apply 
to R.V Morris or Bon Hogan 
317-646-7431 or In person al Golf 
Course after March 1st (27)

Federal, State and Ovk iervfos  )ebe 
now avalabte in your area. For Info, oal 
(606) 644 9633 Dept 262. (27)

For Sale
Charming oeioniaf 3 bedroom houaa 
near 38«i S i campus 3563 N GuMord 
$39,900 Century 21 Gold Key. StarriM 
257-7131.5466750 (S3)

167$ Elderedo Cadillac. Basic 
transports Ion. $360 or make offer
251-7200 (28)

to h true you c m  buy Jeeps ter $64
through the U S government? Gat 8a  
facte today I Cel 1-312-742-1142 Exl 
7364 (29)

SUMMER WORK 11
Earn $2600 this summer.

C a r required, excellent 
opportunity, schoicnhlpe 

offered.

forfitervtowcal.

257-4665
or

255-6346

PREGNANT?
Pregnancy Termination to 12 

weeks • Board Certified Gynecoio 
g i s t s  • M o s t  R a a s o n a b l a  
Prices • Confidential • NAF Member 

Can Ton Free 1600-662-3424 
LOCAL (317) 241-0215

AFFILIATED
WOMENS SCRVlCCS, INC.

House 
Rea

weeded August 6-16.

Pan American Games Ottering rant 
plus security itep ite  Pay tor yeur won 
•season Tad Farmer. 4646 Penobeor* 
Bldg Detroit, Ml 46226. (313)

SHARE

GIVE
BLOOD

blue, check t e  Ster tor a message tor
you (Z7)

FREE legal help tor custody 'Qhooo' 
3420F Scarlet Court Indianapohs 
46224 Tatophone 317 297 2104 (27)

Lamb. 3339 Zanobte Way. Sacramento 
CA 96834 1461 (26)

Lost/Found
Leal One round smoked 0eee  broach, 
one square after pin Bo6i on Monday.
3-2267 Cal 274-2096 or 2664267 (27)

•YESTERDAY ONCE MORB"

The Professor (DJ) playing 
the best of the 50‘s, 6Ct%, 

70's A  80’s
MRock fc Roll, Country, 

Soul, Big Band** 
Available for parties, 

weddings, or any special 
occasions. Reasonable rates! 

896-8621 aj # y

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy last 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Quality Care

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices’ *

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 8 - 2 4 0 0  
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

9ndiaMtapoliA Woman 'a ganta*

(317) 353-9371

Jamee R. BriMha/t. M.D.. F.AC.O.G.
Ralph T. Streetar. M.D., F A C .O .O .

Pregnancy Teste Pap Teat 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

SERVICE TOLL FREE 14003829029  
5626 E. 16th St. Indpla., IN 461H

W e Work Around Class Schedules!
W e’re Concerned about Your 

Education]

Pizza Hut Delivery is hiring!
We re looking for regular part time 

employees to work mostly weekends 
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Spring break in South Carolina rather chilly
By LESLIE L. FULLER 
Campus Editor 

Brilliant but a poor student, 
Scott was a gifted actor trying 
to get a computer sci/business 
degree. Lately, he'd taken to 
compulsively playing the Talk
ing Heads' tune "Burning 
Down the House" while imbib
ing massive quantities of alco
hol and illegal substances.

The Last Word
—  S -

He was busily engaged in 
this pursuit on a fall night four 
years ago when a Rand 
McNally map he was staring 
at turned into a beautiful 
green woman.

This scared him. Scared him 
bad.

He made the decision to put 
himself under regimented dis
cipline. But he didn't join the 
Marine Corps. He enrolled at
Bob JoncH University.

HOB JONES University, for 
the uninitiated, is a private, 
fundamentalist liberal arts 
college in South Carolina 
which was ordered to pay 
thousands of dollars in back 
taxes after racist policies cost 

r ft its tax-exempt status.
It is a place peculiarly 

unaware of modern time. For 
instance, young ladies of the 
school are requfead to wear 
hats on Sunday, unengaged

couples are not allowed to date 
unaccompanied by a chaperone 
and blacks are not allowed to 
date whites-this policy 
extends to all ethnic groups, 
Japanese, Hawaiian, Ameri
can Indian, etc.

It is a school so strict that it 
kicked out young Bill Graham 
for talking in chapel.

Spring Break four years ago,
I was curious about the inte
rior workings of this fabled 
institution. And I missed my 
buddy Scott So I caught a 
plane OrMuth Carolina.

THE NEXT DAY, the new
Scott (with a tie and a razor-
short hair-cut) showed me the 
campus. The school's founder,
Bob Jones the First, is buried 
right in the middle of the 
building complex. Very touch
ing.

Next, the beautiful theatre/ 
auditorium. Bob Jones Univer
sity wins prizes each year for
the productions it presents of 
carefully edited Shakespeare.

This is about all ever offered 
on the theatrical menu.

S/ET Bill-
Continued from Page 1

Building on the main campus.
If the request fails this leg

islative session it would not be 
presented again until the 
1989-91 budget recommenda
tions are considered by the 
General Assembly in 1989.

According to Emily Wren, 
assistant director of Adminis
trative Affairs, this would 
delay construction for two 
years, putting the completion 

• o f  the project off until 1992.
Jerome I. Kaplan, a physics 

professor on the 38th Street 
campus, says faculty members 
there are "emotionally 

iexhausted" after another year 
of dashed hopes about the 
S/ET project "It’s certainly 
very depressing,” said Kaplan.

Over time, he added, keep
ing the science and engineer
ing departments separated 
from the main campus serves 
only to weaken the techno
logical and scientific basis of 
the campus. "This weakness 
makes Indianapolis less 
attractive to new industry,” 
said Kaplan. "In the long run 
the lack of a stronger science 
and engineering center at 
IUPUI may slow the growth of 

*thigh tech industry in the Indi
anapolis area.”

Kaplan says both Purdue

and Indiana universities are 
losing out by not pushing for 
the S/ET project. "At present, 
for instance, there are no bio
engineering (medical engi
neering) programs in the med
ical school,” Kaplan said. "The

university would probably 
benefit from the interaction 
between science, engineering 
and medicine if those depart
ments were moved to the main 
campus.”
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Later, Scott took me on a 
tour of the ‘ dating period 
where eoupke exchange long
ing looks-and nothing else. A 
chaperone continually circu
lates between the dozens of 
over-stuffed couches filling the 
room. Hugs and kisses are not 
al lowed.

SCOTT TOLD see it is a 
campus byword that Bob Jones 
students have "perfected the 
art of getting as close to each 
other as is humanly possible 
without actually touching."

In the dating parlor, we 
began to giggle over a Babar 
the Elephant ABC book 8cott 
had given me for my birthday. 
We drew in silly speeches for 
the elephants and laughed 
uproariously.

•Don't look now," 8cott said 
in a loud stage whisper, *feut 
we got cops on our tail."

I looked. Our laughter had 
attracted the attention of the 
chaperone, who'd drifted over 
to make sure that no "PC" (per
sonal contact) was taking 
place.

The next day, I attended 
classes. When one of the pro
fessors appeared to be a par
ticularly open-minded, nice 
person, I drew her aside after 
class.

I WANTED to know why for 
vears black students had not 
been allowed la attend Bob 
Jones unless they were from a 
foreign country 

She couldn't toll am. It just 
mads her feel and.

At the Southern, Christian 
high school where 1 graduated, 
my biology teacher told us 
about the theory that the first 
mah and the first woman 
would have to have been black 
because genetics allow for skin 

lighter, rathern s t t l n c

darker.
My teacher thought this 

theory the best one.
In the Greenville airport I 

tried to hug Scott goodbye and 
he pulled away. "Oh Leslie, 
dont do that," he said. "Some
one will see us. HI get in trou
ble."

But that was OK. If he'd 
been a member of another 
race, he wouldn't have been 
able to drive me to the airport
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1 and 2 bedroom Apt. Heat furnished from 
$242 to $288.

2-3-4 Bedroom Prom $204 to $287 
No Utilities Furnished.

15 MIN. From Downtown Campus 
University Environment 
Close to Shopping

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS: 9 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 6 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE

3621 LAWNVIEW LANE 2300 
NORTH ON TIBBS AVENUE

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL 
ESTATE DEPARTMENTS 

635-7923


